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•i UK INKI.IUIBLK MAN.

(From Lippiucott's Magazine.)
The ineligible man is generally a gentle- 

man of good connections and some small 
fixed income,-which is sufficient to sorv^au 
a narcotic to ambition, bat which from its itt- 
cnpacity to provide for more than one person 
puts matrimony out of reach. “ Oh, I’m no 
marrying man,” lie says, and Is conscious Jpf 
his freedom and of his privileges. The twist 
of everything seems to be offered to him ; lie 
is <tv«t dc la rnainon among all his old set of 
friends, both masculine and feminine, WfiB 
have married and settled dow 
drop in anywhere to dinner, and 
guest at ladies" luncheons ; lie 
lions to parties of all kinds, and never lias 
to buy more than one entrance-ticket at the 
opera. ; ft

The ineligible man is in no way to be con
founded with “ detrimentals,” ineligible al
though the detrimental may be. The dis
tinction is so broad that a radical difference 
may be perceived at onoe. The “ detri
mental” is considered “ so dangerous”—the 
*' ineligible” is “ so safe.” The “ detrimen
tal” is regarded as an open foe by parents 
and chaperons ; the “ ineligible," on the 
other hand, is the friend of both, and stands, 
by some gift of nature, even at an early age, 
toward yAing ladies in luco parentit, and is 
himself a capital chaperon. “ Let us go, 
mamma—it's only with Mr. Brown,” the 
girls urge. “ Only Mr. Brown" is a plea 
iu extenuation of anything unconventi 

dy but Mr. Brown" makes a pa 
a hand at whist—fills the odd cortter

â'SBK PUtNDIt I,HI*fc.lt l A !..

Lord Depart has been the first to record ia 
verse B igl md's sorr 
young Prince linpdy

off at the death of the 
ill. lie sings:—

On Longwoo i's shore tli a exile stands.

Belli 'l l hi'M ; la -1 ml his useless hands 
That fain would rulo the fia man rucc. StandardListowel(jta.ee.

The iron girdle round Sedan 
Grown narrower yet ; no man can lly ; 

Ho lights for death that uruktu man.
Capitulates. apd d"i»s not dio.

Not thou -wlnle yet the eagle floats 
Above a cause wo: Ji tlghing for— 

But, cast out by hia-people's votes,
He fados, like his great ancestor.

u ; he rosy 
is a favorite 
has invita-

( HAWKINS & KELLS, 
i Publish*its and Proprietors.At Cbiaclhurst an Empress weeps ;

Half-mast the flags of England wave ; 
While far away our soldier sleeps 

Securely in a soldier's grave.
Wliato'or the name lie might have won.

No grander this in victoiy’s breath— 
"Ho of his race achieved alone, *

The glorious end—a hero's death.
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NEWSPAPER DETECTIVE*.a position, and this too clearly cannot have 
been carried out. I much wish we had re
mained on the gronnd long enough to remove 
every evidence of the combat, bring back or 
deatroy all the wagons, and construct a re
doubt in the neighborhood to be held per- 
manently by a strong detachment of infantry. 
The moral effect of this would, I think, have 
been great, and I should have been pleased 
had a cavalry brigade carried out a more ex
tended operation and at least have chevied the 
Zulus out of the Umquoto Mountain, but 
Marshall was under engagement with Newdi- 
gate to risk little and to join him early in 
anticipation of a speedy advi

THE ZULU WIR.collent to cement the comers of hives and 
combs into frames and boxes.

Bottling Cherbiks.—Take 
sour cherry, stone them, aud fill any

may have. Set them in warm water on 
stove, and gradually increase the heat 

until the air is expelled from the bottles. It 
will be necessary to have some reserved cher
ries to fill the bottles, as they shrink very 
much, and there must bo no space between 
the cherries and the cork. Put in the corks 

iu the hot water and seal

Very stylish black rough straw hats hive 
the straight stiff brim lined with black satin* 
on which three rows of gold braid are laid 
near the edge. Around the crown is a wide 
satin scarf ; a red and black wing is stuck 

left side. Others, of rough yellow 
straw, shade the forehead, and are short 
btdiind without being turned up. These are 
trimmed with rosettes ot raveled satin in two 
alternate colors, such as cream and red, or 
yellow with bottle green ; the rosettes are 
around the crown, and there Is a large Al 
sacinu bow on top made of black velvet, or 
of eatiu striped dark green ribbon. Some
times a white muslin scurf trims such huts, 
and still others have wide silk scarfs in 
stripes of blue aud old gold, 
green. Regular flats of rough straw have 
alternate pleating* of black and of white 
Breton luce around the crown, and partly 
covering the brim. Poppy buds, green wheat, 
oats, or bluettes with long stems, tied 
bunch, are then set on the ba 
forward on the orown. This is very prettv 
on black straws with the brim lined with 
buff foulard laid in pleats from the edge 
toward the middle. Shirred hats of ecru 
batiste are made to match suite, and are 
trimmed with a scarf of Algérienne silk in 
bright Oriental hues, 
round hat for the gay 
Saratoga aud Newport remains the Leghorn 
flat, with the brim pinched in to make two 
or three curves, aud lliu spaces filled in with 

satin ribbon aud flowers. The fav-

—A method of producing inlaid wood for 
by compression, has 

success.
A Boston reporter got in his work hand- oruamcntal purposes,

Bomely by causing the arrest of the murderer heen recently tried with 
of Mrs. Hull, a case which tbe entire Itew „ haviiiK whiitles or horns tlmt
York force liaj nndortnken .wrUlont ineoess cooitanoMiy i. tln/y float, arc already
and with evvry prospoct of letting it dnlt the ^ ^ snd jt ,B ' to light them.
KBS newspaper m,*n ^po=dSL C -Th, de,.-dene of the chapter of the
Ionian reporter kHay in an unmistakable twinkling of BUrs on the amonnt of mo,stare
way, which shows that they propose to “hold m the a.r seems to be established,
their end up,” not by catching a criminal by _De Candolle says that a branch of coffee
••intuition” or long after the offence was com- tree, preserved iu a solution made by boiling 
mitted but right red handed in the act. water with about seventeen per cent, of com-

ere is an illustration. This morning as mjn salt, has retained its green color for 
McLaughlin, of the Chronicle, was pass- fifty-three years, 

iug in the vicinity of Sixth avenue and yV ood —jj has boon observed that if a fragment 
A WONDERFCI* INVENTION. street, his detective bump (phrenologically 0f chloride of lime be held before the open- 

— speaking), without which no newspaper man iug 0f a narrow tube from which issues a
A Machine that Ben» Vanilnnouely Wiih- ig complete, told him a couple of young fel- rftpicl pagBa#?e Qf hydrogen sulphide, the odor 

•el Attention. iOWB iu sight were gazing at sundry groups of Qf the ^tter disappears at once and entirely,
The London correspondent of the New Y*rk bdtoajnth ptfry «V ** of

» me» tells o# * wonderful invention rondo by 'Jeè*?0”**a“8etie * n them —Celi lias ma3e «series of experiments to
a man in Yorkshire, which be describe, ne riveting both eyes on ‘ e 8“™””°° **” asoortnin the action of electricity on the
follow,: follow serai Indies. ^ mcM, " 8rowth of plante, and has disco,,,ed that

It had been reported to me that Mr. Binne. ont in the latent stylo of temptation pockete, ^ (urn||1|cd wjth deetrieed air iu twelve
a practical inventor and deeigner, bad come to Trinity Lburcb, when, the BiP day, ,h0w an increase by nine centimeters
aa near to the attainment of perpetual motion man lnatituto Commence . ... over those that have not been electrified,
a, had yet Wen reached. He had const,noted tang heU. ^IlnLugkn_Phy„ic|a„,. in discussing the nnnlitlo. of

until the snd without being touched, so long PaaapL„,, L,,'

info that peculiarly unpleasant fis ex- to the health than white wine, ltod wmee 
pressed ni detective nomenclature a, are rich in tanum ; while wanes are not ;
“ dead to rights." One of them moved his natural inference being that the astringent 
hand gently but swiftly into the " temptation principal present hums a counteraction to-the 
pocket" nearest him, deftly withdrawing there- stimulating influence of the alcohol con- 
from a Russian leather portemonnaie. and tainod.

—Mr. Nordlinger, of Stuttgart, has invent
ed and patented a process by which hop 
stems can be made the source of fiber almost 
equal to flax. The stems and other parts of 
the plant are boiled in water, to which soap 
has been added, for three-quarters of an hour, 
thoroughly washed and then again boiled iu 
verv dilute acetic acid. The fibers are noxv 
washed free and dried, and when properly 
combed can bo worked like other textile

the com
bottle (be Meed ■«Terrible Wcenee Among

■ inntiuln—A Vieille the Mcene el the 
British Oleaster—The We re l flee* *er

THE FAMILY CIRCLE

BHiding From Fnpn. in the n t amp la all Africa.
(From the London Daily News.)

At the top of the ascent, beyond the 
Bashee, which the Dragoon Guards crowned 
iu dashing style, we saw on onr left front, 
rising above the surrounding country, the 
steep, isolated and almost inaccessible hill, 
or rather crag, of Isandula, the contour of its 
rugged crest strangely resembling a side view 
of a couchant lion. On the lower neck of 
the high ground on its right were clearly visi- 

up against the sky line the abandoned 
waggons of the destroyed column. No Zulus 

e seen. Flanking parties covered the 
cither side of the track, along which 
of the column passed at a trot with 

small detachments of Natal flarbiu-"*- in 
front of tne Dragoon Guards. Now we were 
down in the last dip, had crossed the rocky 
bed of the little stream, aud were cantering 
up the slope that stretched up to the crest 
on which were the wagons. Already tokens 
of the combat and bootless flight were appnr- 

The line of retreat toward Fugitive's 
which, through a clink i 
ent, our unfortunate com 

l^r survived tried to escape, lay 
a rocky slope to our right front, 

precipitous ravine at its base. In this 
ae dead men lay thick—mere bones, with 

toughened, discolored skin, like leather,cover- 
ir.g them and clinging tight to them, the 
flesh all wasted away. Some were almost 
wholly dismembered, heaps of clammy yellow 
bonce. I forbear to describe the faces, with 

blackened features and beards blanched, 
by rain and sun. Every man had been dis
emboweled. Some were scalped and others 
subjected to yet ghostlier mutilation. The 
clothes had lasted better than the poor 1 
they covered, aud helped to keep the ske 
together. All the wav up the slope I 
by the ghastly token of dead men the 
line of fight. Most of 
were infantry of the Twenty-fourth, 
like a long string with knots iu it. the string 
formed of single corpses, the knots of clusters 
of dead, where, as it seemed, little groups 
might have gathered to make a hopeless gal
lant stand and die. I came on a gully with a 
gnu limber jammed on its edge, aud the 
horses, their hides scored with assegai stabs, 
hanging iu their harness down the stee 
of the ravine. A little further on was 
eu and battered ambulance wagon, 

ouldering in their
aud around lay the corpses ol soldiers, 
helpless wretches, dragged out of an intercep
ted vehicle, aud done to death without a 
chance for life.

THE REPOSE OP DEATH.
Still following the trail of bodies through 

ng stores I ap- 
the slaughtered 

became

Pupa's lost his baby 
Searches everywhere, 
nier chairs and tables, 
With tlio greatest cure !

Vi

Pulls aside the curtain, 
Peeps behind the door ! 

Never sees the little heap 
Curled up on the floor ; 

Never hoars the whisper, 
"Mamma, don't you toll !

Stwhile the bottles are 
immediately.

Frosted
bunches, and dip tln-m one at a time into a 
mixture of frothed white of an egg and a very 
little cold water. Drain them and roll in pul
verized sugar ; repeat the dip in the sugar 
two or three times and lay them upon white 
paper to dry. They make a beantiful gar
nish for jellies and charlottes, and look well 
mixed with other fruits, and if kept free from 
moisture will keep for a long time.

Cinnamon Wapples.—One cup of sugar 
scant, half a cup of butter, six tablespoonfuls 

scant teaspoons of baking powder, 
yugli to roll out, have them as

“ Nobod
Currants.—Pick fine, even

whII everywhere.
In fact, a man who is known to be distinctly 

marrying man has his hay to make 
in a long spell of pleasant weather. He is 
confidential friend to a dozen sets of debu
tantes, who enter society as it were under l*ie 
auspices ; be criticàses them, counsels them, 
aids them, does everything except interfere

derstands, 
to understand 

ims must give way. 
vilege of taking tho

Mr.
or red with

Off bo scampers w ildly, 
Hunting here ami tlioro, 

Overturning everything, 
With tho greatest care. 

Canary has n visit.
Kitting on his perch, 

Mamma's apron pocket 
Kuffoisby tho search.

ble
8I

hiU
the headin a 

ck to lean era. The moment 
comes forward the ineligible mn 
if ho is bright—or he is forced 
if he is dull—that his clai

with their lov

"Now I am 
Elephant at play— 

That I must take a rest
A minute by tlio way. 

I'll lay my weary bond 
OifttJiiH little rug." 

Umler mamma's towel 
I,ay her darling, snug I

of milk, two : 
and flour euo 
soft as you can conveniently handle them. 
Bake in a quick oven.

He has, however, the privileg 
lace of usher a.place of usher or groomsman at the w 

which follow ; ho dandles the babies on his 
knees if so inclined, and may have • few 
named after him ; lie enjoys a sort of her
editary friendship for the offspring 
marriages he himself promoted. It may 
seem for a long stretch of years that h# has 
roses without thorns, the sparkle of wine 
without the dregs, all the comforts of life 
without any drawbacks. He has his little 
income, which he knows how to spend in 
such a way as to get the utmost out of it for 
himself ; he has pleasant rooms in a pleas
ant quarter of the town, aud takes his 
meals at clubs or goes out to dinner, breakffcsi 
aud luncheon. Whereas his married friends 
endure the miseries of domestic 
— bills, wretched servants, sick w

Z
The most dre 

toilets to be worn
ssy

Drift, along 
Zulu encam 
who thus 
athwart

IVOKTIlWfcnl lilFEItVLTIEN.Then the merry scrambling 
I’uiitt laughed to soo I

of the
the steam engine continued to work-; 

operation of manufacturing proceeded 
continuously without tending : that the 
locked up his mill at night, and went to bed, 
while the machines maintained their busy re
volutions, turning out miles of silk cords,

Æ W.,.W to add it to hi.»., d.p.rim=ot 

he now only needed « stoker, • book keeper, wealth whon-teUleou not on the Commence, 
sod » lew cleaners sod packers to pnt up the mtnt progrsmme-Mr. McLaughlin adi. imeed 
produce ol 1ns automatic mill. "But suppos- his best loot foremost, tapped tbe ptekpock.t 
tog there is a breakage of the yam f I naked, on the shoulder in the inviting manner 
"The machine pause!, mends the break, and which only the detcclive of the rarest porhe- 
gore on again," was the answer. turn acquires, and remarked :

The next day I iuspeoted the mill. I found " You are wanted,
in the principal apartment fifteen machines These mystic words form a combination of
at work quite uustteuded. They were making sound which causes the heart of the profto

ld woollen cords of all kinds and iu sional thief to drop plumb aud lead-tike into 
many colors, combinatiousof silkaud woollen, the appertaining boon, lleresponded to the 
sad in many varieties and designs. Large call amicably ; the other however, hurried 
bobbins, charged with material end feeding from the church as though pursued by the 
themselves from endless roUs, revolved round forty secondly of s sermon, but alae for his 
each other upon a large rotating dink oi liberty, it was a newspaper man who was 
slower movement. It was alraoet like an se- working up his particular erne. Aa is always 
tiouomiosl model ol a eun, with a planetary the way when wauled, a second newspaper 
evutern iu motion. Between them travelled man wae within hail -Ur. Liglitner, ot me 
yarn in conrae ol working, aud this was Diapillcfi-and ho waa: signalled to cliaao 
clothed in many hues aud design, by down the runaway. He dropped to the 
revolving silk. Tbe old method ol emergency in a manner that would make me 
manufacture was to make tho cords in reputation of a detective, but not at all aur- 
lragtha longwise. Binna'a principle ia rotary priaing in a newapaper writer It ia liaidly 
and endleae. almost literally without begin- necessary to relate tha^ they marched the 
uing and without end. “ Except for clean, prisoners to the Mayor a office and turned 
iug, says the inventor, standing by one of the them in for a hearing. At the Central tita-
machines aa he apoko, tine would goon lion they gave their names a. John Qimm and
forever until it was worn out ; but let us put James Kelley. An investigation will be made 
it at a week. It will go on from Monday to-day. Citizens robbed, murdered or other- 
morning till Saturday night without touch- wise imposed upon unlawfully who arei desir
ing ; it is self-feeding, self-taking up, self- uua of having the ends of justice victorious 
acting." He broke a thread, the machine should drop in at the nearest newspaper 
mended the breakage, aud wont on again, office for consultation and advice. Giving 
" The machine, run at the rate ol 17,000 re- cases to the detectives may remit m dc- 
volutions a minute,” he said ; " that can he feating the ends of justice. Tilubury 
increased, and theyrequijre no lieald, reed, or Me. 
harness to the wnrp threads. The cords 
developed and used in any new silk trimming 
goods, which are woven in combination with 
the cord, aud at this work a girl, at 84 a 
week, can in that time produce this class of 
goods of 85(id iu value ; in the endless 
window-cord, 8510 ; chain or sash line, 81,- 
300 ; aud this same girl, at 84 a week, in the 
silk, cotton and wool yam goods, can earn 
80,000 ; for, with tho newest machine, just 
mentioned, she is simply a cleaner and col-

« nun.lii.n iintl American Imllnn» iu «-'on- 
Kill orrr Oanc-A Hrriani Row Anll- 
clpuied.

the
SïU'gnncr of Heme. bows of

“ Gen- 
' War

Department to proceed at once with sufficient 
force to repel the invasion of Britisli Indians 
who have crossed our border iu pursuit of 
buffalo, aud are now menacing tho Gros 
Ventres, Assiniboines and other tribes located 
in the northern part of Montana. Informa
tion of this invasion was received at the In
terior De partment yesterday afternoon, and 
the War Department was properly notified of 
the necessity of acting at once to prevent fur
ther trouble, the news received being to the 

the British

A dispatch from Wcehington says: ‘ 
oral Miles has been instructed bv the

orite trimmings are cieamy white ostrich 
plumes, Breton lace, aud cream or gold satin 
ribbon.

never saw a garment too fine for a man 
or maid: there never was a chair too good 
for a cobbler, or a cooper, or a king to sit i 
never a house too fine to shelter tho human 
head. These elements about us, the glorious 
sky, tho imperial sun, are not too good for 
the human race. Elegance lits man. But 
do we uot value these tools for tho house
keeping a little more than they are worth, 
and sometimes mortgage a house for the 
mahogany wo would bring 
rather eat 
or dress nf 
in the wilderness, 
life, than consume

Z
•Hie Women of To day.
’ respectfully suggests to the ladies 

that they should effect the most important 
revolution of modern times by abandoning 
tho bonnet forever, and suggests ns a substi- 
stitute the Milanese veil of black h 
is very warm wheu made of thick 
very cool wheu composed of Chantilly.

A cooking school, wliidh was started at Tor
quay for the benefit of persons of all classes 
aud ages, has been very successful, aud it is 
expected that others will be established at

•• Atlas”

annoyances 
rives, trou

blesome children—he has his quiet room, 
hie luxurious meals, his ease aud leisure iu 
all the daily habits of his life. No 
lurk in his cupboard ; he has nothing to fear, 
even if he has nothing to hope, aud may 
calmly sit on shore and count the wrecks 
among the barks which put out to aea.

All this may be very pleasant while a man 
is tolerably youug. Then follows the time 
wheu life becomes a sort of Barmecide feast 
for him. On every hand there is beauty, love 
and duty, but not for him. Hitherto ho has 

idea—vague, yet still actual enough to 
little roselight over his future—that 

when the right time came, and before it was 
too late, ho, too, should marry. He remem
bers, with a bachelor’s unspoiled vanity, all 
tho half-triumphs of his youth, and makes 
effort to win perhaps the daughter of one 
his old friends. To her, however, and to all 
her frieuds, nothing can be so frankly prosaic, 
so flatly antique, ns he. 'Tie as if December 
tried to enjoy the apple blossoms of June,

It is n blank moment of disenchantment 
ami disapjKimtment when the “ineligible 
man” discovers that he is not nowadays in
eligible because ho has chosou a career with
out checks and encumbrances, but because he 
he is too old, because tho freshness and power 
•f manhood have left him.

Ho who will uot wheu ho may,
Wheu he will he shall have uuy.

poetry and romance 
satisfied with tho 

nee, without reality of feel
ing or truth of passion. An uncompromising 
egotist, he has closed his heart to the appeals 
which actuate loss selfish men; he has 
wanted no wife aud children to work and plan 
for ; he has waited until his power of amus
ing himself is past before he has aspirations 
for the calm comforts of the fireside. Alter 
playing at being ineligible all through the 
years when he had a chance of making what 
lie wanted of his life, it is only fair that in 
his age ho should suddenly find himself 
confronted with the idea of his actual ineligi
bility.

which“Sit) bodies
Tetons
traced

fitfn!

into it? I lind 
my dinner off the head of a barrel, 
tor tho fashion of John the Baptist 

or sit oil a block all my 
all myself before I got to 

much pains with the 
o was ns hollow as an

skeletons
Indians were well 

attacks 
ing the 

report received 
the Gros Ventres Agency, 

der date of June 16th, was that 
already killed a number of 

buffalo, and that the American Indians, in 
their effort to protect their own game, had 
had several skirmishes, 
both sides.

Secretary 
there have b 
vasion.
encroached upon our territory, pursuing game 
which could not be found witliiu tbe limits of 
British territory. Canadian officials, it is 
understood, have anticipated these troubl 
but the moun.

effect that 
armed and had already 
the American Indians, 
southward. The

materials.
—Church has made a series of analyses of 

white and 
of the sai

silk anthe men hcrea*3$
from the d gri-eti leaves of tlio same age and 

me plant, to soe if he could detect 
any difference in their composition. The 
leaves were obtained from tho maple, holly, 
ivy aud three exotic plants. White leaves 
contain more water than corresponding 
green leaves, while tho ash of white 
leaves coUtaius more potassium and phos
phate acid, but less lime, less calcium oxalate 
and carbolato.

—The ancients had a most singular art of 
forming pictures with colored glass. It con
sisted of layiuif together fibers of glass of 
various colors, fitted to each other with the 
utmost exactness, so that the sections across 
tho fibres represented the objects to l>e 
painted, and then cementing them by fusion 
into a homogeneous mass. It is con 
that this

ne, ami take so 
do that tlio insid 

empty nut. Beauty is a great thing, but 
beauty of garment, house and furniture are 
tawdry ornaments com 
love. All the elegance in 
make a home, and I ■would 
spoonful of real hearty love 
shiploads of furniture, and all tli© go 

is that all tlio upholsterers in the 
could gather.-r-Dr

watering places in England.
It is quite the fashion iu Paris for par 

of ladies to make engagements with the 
photographer for a sitting on the nights 
they are going to a ball or 
be photographed iu 
trouble of bei 
daytime. And 
this advantage over the 
raised or. lowered, or shi

Indian agent at 
Moutaua, 
invaders hadred with domestic 

tho world will not 
give more for a 

than for whole

Fn” opera, and so can 
toilet without the 

ng specially dressed during the 
l the electric light has, of cours 

. that it

full g l1 
of had an 

throw awith lose

bergeouB- says that for some time 
een apprehensions of such an in- 

For- some time these Indians have
lifted around to suit 

the sitter’s or tho operator's ideas.
An East Bridgeport, Conn., woman, who is 

insane over the loss of her child, dressed up a 
aud carried it about as though it were a

Jenny Liud sang in the chorus at the first 
concert last season of the Beach Society of 
Loudon.

At the marriage lately of Lord Durham's 
second son, eight of the eleven bridesmaids 
were the bride’s sisters.

Thirty-eight ladies h 
iu Fraucc as doctors an

OiH-«lo<»r liiniut*.

Scliurzup 11 
. // harness,

|»U1C Wilier « lleiieefceld Nrcrwllf. in of mules m
RoU,s of soldie

1It is of tho most vital importance to health 
to ascertain tlio quality of the well water, if 
the household is wholly dependent upou this 
source for its supply. Care should ho taken 
that it does not contain the salts of lime in 
excess, which rend, i > the water hard aud 
uuwhulvsomc. or soluble animal matter, 
either of which may be largely present and 
the water still be excessively brilliant. If

np but -Tightly it is good, but 
separates into flakes tho water ia 

injurious to health if drunk without first pre
cipitating the lime salts which it contains, 
and which, wheu ditink, are by the heat of 
the stomach deposited, instead of being taken 
into the stomach, and poor health, altc 

and diarrhoea, premature 
any other disorders, among w 
ntioncd dyspepsia in its most ag- 

While water that is 
ro is not required to perfectly 

ential that it should 
putrefactive matter. The pro- 

rtaiu animalcule in tho water does 
not injure the system, except wheu they are 
dead and putrid.

bah
l police employed in kecpii 

tho peace have confined their labors to patri 
ling the lino between the white settlements 
and the Indian reservation. The same diffi
culties which have been experienced in 
the management of our Indiana now 
beset the Canadians, who have already 
sought advice and reports 
agents sent to Washington 
tniii tho methods employed by 
Bureau. The appropriations made Dy 
gross for feeding tho Northern tribes 
small as to compel them to seek support by 
hunting, and if the already fast disappearing 
herds of, buffalo are to bo depended upon for 
subsistence the importance of protecting tho 
hunting grounds of our Indians will 
readily understood. By those who are tho
roughly informed of the situation it is said 
that tho Canadians are just beginning to ex
perience the troubles the United States has 
had in subjecting the wild and roving tribes.

The force of invaders is said to be fifty 
lodges of British Indiens aud 100 lodges of 
half-breeds, all well armed andwholly reckless 
as to tho manner in which they pursue their 
gum i r proveko resistance from the peace
able Indians on our territory.

.1-
jectured

process was the first attempt of tho 
ancients to preserve tho colors by fusing them 
into the internal parte of the glass, which 
was, however, but partially done, as the sur
faces have not been preserved from the action 
of the atmosphere. ^

ass and amo 
crest. Here

long rank gr 
preached the
oues lay very thick, so that the string b 
a broad belt. Many hereabouts wore the mil- 
form of the Natal police. On the bare ground, 
on the crest itself, among tho wagons, the 
dead were less thick, but on tho slope beyond, 
on which from the crest wo looked down, the 
scene was the saddest and more full of wierd 
desolation than any I had yet 
There was none of the stark, 
horror of a recent battle-field ; no pool of yet 
wet blood ; no raw, gaping wounds ; no torn 
red flesh that seems yet quivering. Nothing 
of all that mokes tho scene of yesterday’s 
battle so rampantly ghastly shocked the 
senses. A strange, dead calm reigned in this 
solitude of nature ; graiu had grown luxuri
antly round the wagons, sprouting from the

four long mouths to-morrow we have left un- jndiciUi ter perceptive faculties than
buried. As one strayed aimlessly about one intdlectu8a” You can tell at once that the 
stumbled in the grass over skeletons that to ifl not an educated man, in the ordi-
rattled to the touch. Here lay a corpse irith “ neaning of tbe term . and, 'aB I said be- 
a bayonet jammed into the mouth up to the f b(i BpeakB with a strong north-country 
socket, transfixing tho head and mouth a foot nBPmauy inventor„ have done before

lave received degrees 
d bachelors of art.

water curdles so 
if the latter through 

to ascer- 
our Indian

Citron-

l’ysical exercise can he and often is carried 
to excess; but everyoue should practice it 
with reasonable limits. A gentleman should 
net only know how to fence, to box, to ride, 
to shoot, to swim aud to play at billiards, he 
must also know how to carry himself, aud 
how to dance if ho would enjoy life to tho 
uttermost. A good carriage is only obtain, d 
by the help of a drilling master, and boxing 
must also he scientifically taught. A man 
should make himself able to defend himself 
from ruffians, and to defend women from 
them also. XVhat fencing and drilling are to 
a man, duuciug aud ealistbeuio exercises aie 
to a young woman. Every lady should know 
how to dance, whether she intends to dance 
in society or not ; the better the physical 
training, the more graceful and self-possessed 
she will die. Swimming, skating, archery, or 
games of lawn-tennis and croquet, riding and 
driving, all help to strengthen tho muscles 
ami to take the young out into the open-air, ! 
which nuikes those games desirable. The i 
subject is one that too much cannot b 
of by parents, teachers aud educational n iu its issue 
formers. Such training should commence in 
childhood.

KEWTOKKD BY PKAVEII.
tiik iiuNTiiiraTot'i «'upper hikegazed upon, 

blood-curdling
He has disroyarJcd tho 
of vouth ; he has been 
more shell of existe

Two Heronrknblf. «'lire"— Kxirnorillnnry 
Narrative» from ihe Male».

Albany, July 9.—A singular case of belief 
in the power of spiritual faith to cure physi
cal ailments has cume to notice in Saratoga 
county. 'It happened in West Galway, a 
small hamlet of 300 population, iu tho ex
treme western part of the county. Tho in
habitants are principally farming people, 
exceedingly simple, and fair removed from 
any city. The region is mountainous and 
sterile. Fdur years ago, Adele Sbattuck, a 
young woman 18 years old, became paralyzed 
from the effects of a violent nervous attack 
caused by hearing of the sudden and acciden
tal death of a brother to whom she was great
ly attached. She went into convulsions, 
in a comatose condition for several days, and 
when her mind recovered its normal condi
tion she could neither talk nor use lier limbs. 
For four years this condition was unchanged. 
In tli at time her body gradually wasted, until 
the skin was drawn tightly over the bonos, 
and the flesh assumed a milky or cream 
color. Miss Sbattuck was a devout member 
of the Methodist church. She has since her 
prostration persisted in believing that she 
would he restored to health, and she expressed 
her faith in the effijaey of prayer to bring 
about her recovery.

Three weeks ago, having been tetally help, 
less for four years, and being regarded as in
curable, the young woman one day walked 
down stairs, and informed her wouder- 
strickuu parents, by signs, that she had been 
cured in answer lo prayer. Since then her 
liubu have gradually become strong aud 
pliant. Last week, at her request, the 
clergy and members of the three churches in 
West Galway met at her father’s, and held u 
meeting for the especial purpose of praying 
fur spiritual power to enact a farther cure iu 

and restore to bur 
Hs tihattuok soon
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The report of tho Huntington Copper and 
Sulphur Company was adopted on the 25th 
at a meeting of the shareholders in Glasgow. 
Tho chairman stated that operations at the 
works had been reduced as much as possible 
in consequence of the condition of the copper 
market. The case in the Court of Sessions 
raised against the late directors had been 
compromised by tho transfer of 4,000 shares 
and payment of £800 from each director, 
together with certain promoters' money.

The Glasgow Heralds ays : "The Hunting- 
ton Company being now in funds is prepared 
to make good its claim upon the vendor, Mr. 
Huntington, the Postmaster-General of 
Canada, for 150,000. As for the works m 
Canada, they arc kept going at a loss of 
£1,200 a year, the expenditure being £1,600 
and the income £400 ; hut it is cheaper to 

iis loss than to allow tlio works to 
Tho chairman, however, frankly 

acknowledged that Mr. Huntington is the 
richest prize the company has in the Domin
ion. In tho meantime, and till the great 
prize ia reached, the company is looking 
for investments for its spare capital. The 
Company has £12,800 in cash on baud, the 
Canadian property is valued at £20,000, and 
the stocks are worth between £3,000 aud 
£4,000, so that tlio total amount of its assets 
is about £30,000. All this is independent of 
the claim the Company has upon Mr. Hunt
ington. If ft large portion of the purchase 
money is wrung out of that astute Canadian 
statesman, the Inst state of the Huntington 
Copper and Sulphur Company (limited) will 
|,o better than its first, and it may yet have 
a flourishing career, or, if uot, a comfortable 
amount of legal spoil to divide among its 
shareholders. After all, the singular histories 
of the Emma and Huntington companies 
must afford some consolation to those who 
grieved bitterly over the wholesale knavery 
that seemed at one time to triumph in the 
transfer into innocent hands of comparatively 
worthless properl 
Nemesis had i:ot 
but surely the day of 
many of the offenders. It is to he hoped 
that the greatest offenders of all will uot 

but that outraged honesty will he
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Advice lo l oan* e.odlce.
Ladies—enged birds of beautiful plumage 

hut sickly looks -pale pets of the parlor, who 
vegetate in unhealthy atmosphere, like 
potato g 
you not go into 
shine, and add 
your cheeks, elasticity 
vigor to your frames ? 
np tho lull

ly atmosphere, like tho 
in a dark cellar, why do 

pen air and warm 
lustre to your eyes, bio 

to y 
Take

for a wager, and down again for 
; roam tho fields, climb the fences, leap 

tho ditches, wade tlio brooks, and, after a day 
of exhilarating exercise and unrestrained 
libe

ermitiating it inPOKTAIU DI SCO VERY.mm,IV ROsS IN THE BASTE BN 
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A Mnb»ütale lor Milk Maid lo Have Been 
■Uncovered.form that 

p, turned
into the ground. There lay a f 
seemed cosily curled iu calm sice 
almost on its face, but seven assegai stabs 
have pierced tho back. Most, however, lay 
flat on the back, with the arms stretched 
widely out aud bauds clenched. I noticed 
ouc man dead under a wagon, with his head 

a pillow ami a tarpaulin drawn 
if ho had gone to sleep aud

While the automatic machines wore speed
ing out,and girls were carrying off the prod 
to the warehouse below, Mr. Binna, under 
my interrogations, told me the story ef his 
life. "I have been at this business,” he said, 
"working out the endless-band principle, for 
thirty years. I am now, forty-one. The idea 
first occurred to me when I was nine years 
old, at Queensborough, iu Yorkshire, when I 
worked for Foster <6 Co., alpaca mauufactur- 

My father was a worsted manufacturer. 
Ho died when I was a lad, and Foster took 
me into the works out of kindness to my 
mother. I was a spinner, and my experience 
as a lad of the trouble of knots in the bands 
led me to think of one that should have uo 
knot or joint. I got the master's permission 
to be employed in tlie designing-room. I did 
odd jobs for the designers, ran errands, and 
attended to little matters for them. At night, 
when I got home, 1 used to try aud do what 
I had seen the designers do. I worked in an 
attic, sometimes nearly all night, and after 
two years I showed what I could do. The 

ters and designers wouldn’t believe it 
was my work, but I soon proved that. I am 
self-educated. I have taught myself every
thing I know. At the age of fifteen I left 
Queen sborough, competent to manage a con
cern as designer and head man oyer weavers. 
I took a situation in that capacity at Sut
cliffe's, near Bradford. In six mouths I left 
there and went to one of the largest silk mills 
iu England, at Manchester,\ in oonnectioi. 
with the weaving of silk damask, trim 
aud table-covers. After twelvemonths 
turned to Bradford and took a situation at 
Hargreaves & Shipley's as designer and 
manager. They are the leading people in the 
worsted trade. I stayed there eighteen months 
and then set up as a public designer, but it 
was not long before I commenced to manu
facture fancy goods on my own account*! estab
lished a business, and then I began to work 
out my youthful ideas, the notions I had 
when "a mere boy."

The Cowansville Obierver has the following 
of Thursday last :

A report was current last evening 
effect that a hoy answering identically t 
description of the long-lost Charley llos 
discovered to bo living with a French family 
by the name of Guertin, about three miles 
north oi East Farnham. The boy savs he 
was brought there from New \ oik 
men, ft long time ago, ami that his name iu 
the States was Charley ltnss. The man with 
whom the little fellow is stopping speaks no 
English, and from his account one would not 
judge him to be French, though he claims to 
be. He is very reticent and sullen about 

stious relative to himself or the 
does not know who tho 

does ho ca:
twenty dollars arc paid .... 

board every year, semi-annually iu advance, 
and thirty dollars for clothes. The drafts arc 
sent him by mail from New \ork, signed 
Edward Pierson, and payable at Molson’s 
Bank, Montreal. A telegram was sent to Mr.

Great excitement has been caused in the 
Lyons market by a new 
purports to give to ilax all the qu 
appearances of silk. The discovery 
by a Paris chemist, but the greate 
ns to the process is kept ; hut as f 

, it probably consists in 
any other vegetable fibre with 

ope of silky matter, just as metals are oover- 
oU by galvano-plasty with a co 
silver. It is well-known "that

"li ery, which 
alitios and 
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st secrecy 

s far as we 
covering 
ànenvel-

snetain tl 
lie idle.
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beautiful blooming

homo with an a The Women ol To-«lny.
bright-eyed- Mrs. Lanra Fair, the California murderess 

mend her own has invented a baby carriage and sold the, 
ots aud paunt for 814,000. . ,

is a At ft recent drawing-room iu Loudon, Mrs. 
are in quest of for a Hector Vandelenr wore a dress entirely trimmed 

you pining, screwed-up, wasp- with large sunflowers. .... ,
doll dressed, . consumptioii-mort- The Grecian ladies count their ago from 

munie murdered, novel.,levol,ring the dote ol their toamn6e, and not Ironi.tlunr
daughters of fashion and idleness, you arc no birth.
more tit for matrimony than a pullet is to 1 wo female physicians risidmg 

■ood of fourteen chickens. The cago realize from their practice 812 
truth is, my dear girls, yen want less fashion- 815,000 a year respectively, 
able restraint and more liberty of action ; A woman is candidate for the office of 

, kitchen and less parlor, more leg-exer- State Librarian of Kentucky. 18
more frankness and less ahead, for she has had a lad) librarian for 

your waist-strings several years. . ,
and breathe pure atmosphere, and become Mrs. Martha Marett. of New Haven, le 
something ns good and beautiful us Nature an estate of 8167.000, and among herlegacies 
droned.--PiiMic Opinion. ™ 1500 to Join. Carrol , a now,boy. win,

did,her a service once when 
on fire.

A woman reformer is exerting her en
ergy in Massachusetts toward procuring 
protection for working women against fraud 
aud injustice from their employers. It is ft 
reform much needed in the larg cities.

Mrs. Florence Nightingale isne rCOyearsold 
and lives in Loudon almost a prisoner to her 

She wrote lately iu i letter to a 
i "Overworked as I am, my health is 

Thank God for still giving

lthv eni(y enjoyment. The bea 
young lady—rosy checked and 
who can darn a stocking, menu 
frock, command a regiment of pots 
kettles, and be a lady when required, 
girl that youug men 
wife. But 
waisted,

on a saddle for 
over him, as 
died so.

can learu‘bv

at of gold or 
. silk is soluble, 

not only in powerful acids, hut also in 
soda ami chloride of zinc. In fact, M. Persoz 
submitted some very interesting experiments 
with chloride of ziuo on silk to the Academy 
of Sciences several years ago. The silk dis
solves iu a few moments under the influence 
of heat, wheu the salt is in a concentrated 
solution. The silk comes' out as a gummy 
mass, aud finally completely dissolves. If 
tho quantity of silk is large, the liquor be
comes vicious and eirupy. M. 1‘ersoz further 

ceded in separating silk from its dissolv
ent by the dialysor of Mr. Graham, thus ob
taining a lirojiid, colorless liquid, which, on 

porntion, gives a hard and brittle coati 
or varnish. Does‘the new invention conta
in those qualities of soda and chloride of 
zinc ? We cannot say at present, as tho 
most absolute secrecy is maintained. Flax 
which is thus treated will not oust more than 
five franco» per kilogramme for the lowest 
quality of silk, and even old silk rags can bo 
used for this marvellous transformation. It 
will became, not ns has been said, a succe- 
daueum of pure silk, for flax does not offer 
those qualities ol elasticity,'fin 
which bel

dubneord'h final rertino place.
near the rightIu a patch of long grass, 

flauk of the camp, lay Duruford's body, the 
long mustache still clinging to the withered 
skin on his face. Captain Shepetone recog. 
nized him at once, and identifie 
further by rings on the finger and a 
with his name on it in the pocket, which 
relics were brought away. Duniford had 
died hard—a central figure of a knot of bravo 
men who had fought it out around their 
chief to tho hitter end. A stalwart Zulu, 
covered by his shield, lay a the Colonel's feet. 
Around him, almost in a ring, lay about a 
dozen dead meu, half being Natal Carbineers, 
riddled by assegai stabs. These gallant 
fellows were easily identified by their com
rades who accompanied the column. Poor 
Lieutenant Scott was hardly at all decayed. 
Clearlv they had rallied round Durnford in a 
lust despairing attempt to cover the flank of the 
camp, and had stood fast from choice, when 
they might have essayed to fly for their 
horses. Close beside the deed at the picket 
line a gully traverses the ground in front of 
the camp. About four hundred paces be- 
vond this was the ground of the battle before 

troops broke from their formation, and 
oil both sides of this gully the dead lie very 
thickly. In one place nearly fifty of the 

uty-fourth lie almost touching, as if the 
falleu iu rallying square. The line of 

straggling rush-back to camp is clearly 
marked by the skeletons all along the front. 
Duruford’s body was wrapped in 
and buried under a hea 
Natal Carbineers bnried

og-
vetd him

knifein Chi- 
,000 and
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hundred
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The case is 
village folk.

ig.
forRoss yesterday, and later an answer 

oeived to keep the boy, and a messenger 
would be here en Thursday to investigate tlie 
affair. Considerable excitement prevails in 
tho vicinity.

was re- as a fact by the

[From the Pittsburg Commercial.)
Rev. W. H. Swartz, of Beaver Falls, Pa., 

who graduated in the class of '77, Alleghany 
College, vrcached at the titate street Church, 
Mcadville. night before last, whtin he said it 
was not his intention to preach a sermon, but 
to give testimony, aud he related a wonderful 
story of the efficacy of prayer in restoring 
him to health, which in brief is as follows : 
After his graduation he received an appoint- 

. at from the Erie Conference to preach at 
Ridgeway, Pa. After a few months’ labor ho 
was stricken with disease and was compelled 
to resign his charge. After being compelled 
to leave his work at Ridgewav, ho went to his 
father's home, near Beaver rails, where he 
grew rapidly worse, but through the aid of 
eminent physicians he was partially cured 
several times, hut relapsed into a worse con
dition each time. Two visits were made to 
Clifton Springs, but finally medicine failed to 
have any effect upon his system, and a gradual 
but sure déchue was taking place. He had 
become so bad that he could not read or con
verse, when a letter was received from his 
brother. Clark Swart*, who is now in Boston, 
stating that Rev. Dr. CuHis of that city hau 
performed many wonderful cures by prayer if 
it was the Lord's will that the patient should 
bo cured. Accordingly a letter 
and delivered to Dr. Cullis by the brother. 
Upon receiving tbe letter he knelt in prayer, 
and upon arising said ; “Tell your brother he 
will be well.” The word reached the invalid

her house was iing
sistx.A l.raton lo All.

Look most to your spending. No matter 
what'comes in, if more goes out you will al
ways lie poor. The art is not iu making 
money, but in keeping it ; little expenses, 
like mice in a large barn when they are many, 
make great waste. Hair by hair heads get 
bald ; straw by straw tho thatch goes off tho 
cottage, and drop by drop the rain comes 
into the chamber. A barrel is soon emptied 
if the tap leaks but a drop a minute ; when 
you mean to save begin with your mouth ; 
hiauy things pass down the red lane. In all 
other things keep within compass. Never 
stretch your legs farther than the blankets 
will stretch, or you will soon be cold. In 
clothes, choose suitable aud lasting stuff, and 
not tawdry fineries. To be warm is the main 
thing, never mind the 'looks. A fool m 
make money, but it " needs a wise man 
■pend it. Remember it is easier to build two 
chimneys than keep one going. If you give 
all to back and board, there is nothing left 
for the savings bank. Faro hard and work 
while you are young, and you will have a 
chance to rest wheu you are old.

rties at enormous amounts. 
, forgotten her duty. Slowly 

of reckoning came forTHE AJIKRII AN PA8MION.

The Paris correspondent of the New Or
leans Picayune writes : Louis Blanc, in a re
cent speech at Troyes, told this story : "Two 
Americans called on me at Versailles before 
the sitting of tho chamber, and asked me to 
point out to them Gambetta’s seat. I pointed 
it out to them. They, one after the other, 
coldly, deliberately, methodically, with com
pressed lips, grave look, fixed eyes, looking 
every inch like men ordered to execute a grave 
task which required accuracy, sat in Gam- 
betta’s seat, rose, sat in it again, one after the 
other, us if they were ascertaining its solidity. 
Stupefied, l puzzled myself to comprehend 
this singular manner of visiting the Chamber 
of Deputies, wheu one of the Yankees said to 
me : ‘Monsieur Louis Blanc, will you be good 
enough to show us your seat, too ?’ Inquisi
tive to see their behavior at sight of my seat, 
I led them to it. When we reached it they, 

out saying one word, sat down in the seat 
in turn, sat in it a second time, like two 

gymnasts executing some feat. At last they 
drew from the pocket of their jacket a memo
randa book, and each wrote : ‘Chamber

escape, 
avenged on them too."

necessarily bad. 
me work to do.’

In the tombs of ancient Egypt women’s 
shoes have been discovered having soles of 
wood, to which arc affixed four round props 
—a sort of stool fixed to the feet, and rais 
iug the wearer about a foot in height. Tlie 
shoes were laced iu front.

Mrs. Butler, formerly Miss Elizabeth 
Thon' n. 1 as, in the Loudon Royal Acad
emy s year, a pathetic picture of the
arriva, at Jellalabad of the one survivor 
of the Briti.-’ army of 16,000 men slain 
by the Afghans in the Kbyber Pass in 1842.

Mrs. Julian Hawthorne is a beautiful 
with refined and artistic tastes. The 

house is filled wita specimens of her dainty 
handicraft by brush, pencil and needle. She 
has three lovely children, the baby of which 
is named Gwendoline in compliment to 
George Eliot’s heroine in “ I —

Lady Dudley’s children’s " May party” 
in Loudon is said to have been one of the 
prettiest sights ever seen. The Princess of 
Wales was there with her two little girls. 
The dance was led by the hostess’ eldest 
son. Lord Eduam, and the Princess of Wales’ 
daughter, who is named after her grandma, 
Victoria.

Mjss Josie Baker, daughter of Prof. Baker, 
of Illinois, is a tutor of the Greek language 
at Simpson College, in that place. 8he is 
only 16 vears of ape, but reads and writes 
Greek fluently. She is also equally profi
cient iu mathematics and Latin, aud more 
or less familiar with French and German. 
This proves that all the smart children do uot 
die young.
T# Preveal t’bliancj» freui Taking Fire

It is always a source of dread wheu a chim
ney takes fire, and although it is not often 
that roofs ignite from this cause, yet they 
sometimes «lo. Therefore it is well to guard 

from this source, 
is said to be effec-

Z ueness, etc., 
ong to silk, but it can be used ad

vantageously as a tram. We have seen some 
specimens of stuffs having a weft ol the new 
material. It was elastic and polished and 
presented all the appearances of pure silk. A 
company with a capital of 6,000,000 francs ia 
in courte of formation for the manufacture ot 
this new textile; 3,(XX),000 shares are reserved 
for the inventor. Decisive expérimenta 
avo to be made atone of the largest dyeing es
tablishments.

PI«IN< B I.KUPOI.D A» A MA MON.

Prince Leopold was installed Master of the 
Lodge of Antiquity on the 25th ult. The 
lodge itself is, with the exception of the Kil
winning, the oldest in the craft, aud acts 
from immemorial antiquity. The Prince's 
great-uncle, the Duke of Sussex, was master 
of the lodge for thirty-four years, aud among 
the curiosities belonging to it are tho trowels 
used by the Duke when laying foundation- 
stones, among them being that of the Cal
edonian Asylum. Other relics date still 
further- back. The mallet used was pra

ted to the lodge by Sir Christopher Wren, 
was master of the lodge during 18 years, 
who initiated William the Third into 

Freemasonary. This mallet was used by 
Charles the Second to lay the foundation- 
stone of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and waa made 
out of a wood of old tit. Paul’s. Another is 
a piece of stone dug up when layiug the 
foundation-stone oi the Cathedral, and be
longing to the Temple of Dian, which iu the 
days when the Romans occupied Britain stood 
on the site of the great Cathedral of the <nty. 
The ceremony was an imposing one,and Prince 
Leopold expressed his extreme er.tiafaotion 
in succeeding to post which had been adorned 
bv a distinguished member of his family.

Twe
had

a tarpaulin 
Theay

to p of stones, 
their dead comrades 

roughly. The gunuers did the same by theirs. 
Efforts were made at least to conceal all the 
bodies of the men who had not belonged to 
the Twenty-fourth Regiment, 
left untouched by special orders from Gen. 
Newdigate. Gen. Marshall had nourished a 
natural aud seemly wish to give interment to 
all our dead who so long have lain bleaching 
at Isandula, but it appears that the Twenty- 
fourth wish to perforin this office themselv 
thinking it right that both battalions should 
be represented, aud that the ceremony should 

postponed till the eud of tho campaign. 
In vain Marshall offered to convey a burial 

vith tools 
1 has sympathy 

bury its
own dead, but why postpone the interment 
till only a few loose bones can be gathered ? 
As the matter stands the Zulus, whe have 
carefully buried their own dead, who do not 
appear to have been very numerous, will come 
back to-morrow to find that we visited the 
place, net to bury our dead, 
batch of wagons.

ARfc THE POLAR KKtilONM HABIT-
MPOUTINO WELL.

((urrr Freak»el «he Element».
As some workmen were boring for water on 

tb<* premises of Mr. Bell, on the town line, 
near James street, Forest village, at a late 
hour on Monday night, wheu at a distance of 
eighty feet, tho implement suddenly broke 
through tho crust and fell about two feet, 
where it was stopped and drawn out. It was 
immediately followed by a rush of muddy 
water and gas. which spouted clear over the 
crane, a height of over thirty-two feet. The 
discharge came with very great force and 
spattered all over Mr. Bell's house, very com
pletely spoiling its appearance, as well as the 
potato patch alongside. As the water was 
strongly impregnated with gas some fears 
were entertained lest it should catch fire and 
bum the premises, but, fortunatel 
nothing of the kind occurred. In 
morning the extraordinary apectaclo 
attracted large numbers of visitera, who looked 
on the rush of tho water with considerable 
astonishment. So great was its strength at 
this time that an opinion was expressed that 
there was power enough in tho well to drive 
all tlie machinery in town. Considerable 
chunks of stone thrown across the mouth 
danced about as if they wore feathers, while 
small stones which came up the funnel were 
tossed up twenty or twenty-five feet. The 
oxtruordiuary discharge continued all Tues 
day, so that the field of wheat across- 
the road, belonging to Mr. Powrie, was com
pletely besprinkled with anything but a fresh 
shower. By Wednesday morning it had 
partially subsided, and it entirely stopped be
fore night. Tho water where it had settled 
in pools had a decidedly oily scum over it* 
but little or no smell.

These were ANOTHER
womi n At the reception given the other day by the 

San Francisco Academy of Sciences to the 
members of the Bennett Exploring Expedi
tion to the North Pole. Mr. Charles Wolcott 
Brooks discussed tho questions of the exist
ence of an Arctic Continent, and the probabil- 

ng inhabited. If we carefully ex
amine, savs Mr. Brooke, the almost universal 
features of all land known to 
prevailing form wherever w 
territorial area of magn 
an appendage trending southward. If we 
apply this rule, by turning the North Pole of 

globe toward us, may bear to an unknown 
Arctic Continent the same relation that South 
America does to North America, or Africa to 
Europe. Hence it is perfectly logical to in
fer, by the great analogy of nature, that an 
Arctic Continent exists beneath the North 
Pole, extending three and a half to four 
degrees south from the northern axis of the 
earth. As previous Arctic expeditions have 
advanced to 83P 26’ north latitude—or with- 
iu 394 miles of the Pole—the distance thence 

uch a continent would not exceed about 
to 180 miles. This intervening space, 

however, is difficult to traverse, as it presents 
a very rough surface. If the sea during the 
height of a gale, when waves ran mounta 
high, were instantly frozen, it would present 
much the appearance here encountered. For 
ethnologists, the question is, Can an Arctic 
Continent be inhabited, should one exist ? 
This may be met by the well known fact, that 
the latitude of 78 ° is about the point of 
lowest mean temperature. The earth is 
about thirty-seven miles greater in diameter at 
the equator than from pole to pole, haring 
enlarged at one point and flattened at another 
because of its revolving motion. Now, it is 
well known that lower temperatures are en
countered as we ascend high altitudes, and 
the depression at the poles may, by lessening 
the distance to the surface from the earth's 
centre, afforded a warmer temperature, which 
will enable the hardy Esquimaux, Ainos or 
some Hyperborean race, to exist upon an 
Arctic Continent.

with'
The Mnn m Heme.

" What men expect to find in their homes 
is comfort. After carrying a burden of res
ponsibility on their shoulders all day they 
look forward with the keenest pleasure to tho 
hours when they can settle down in quiet 
ease at their own firesides. They want their 
dinners good and without the bitter sance of 
knowing (if such lias been the case) that there 
lias been a domestic broil over it. They 
want to feel aud see, rather than bear of it, 
that there lias been a deal of consideration 
for them ; that their slippers are in the right 
place, papers undisturbed, shirts, collars and 
cuffs starched and shining, buttons on, stock
ings darned—in short, they want their home 
life to be in joyous contrast with

Aud all these little

was writtenof
Deputies, Versailles, sat in the scats of the 
Honorables Gambetta and Louis Blanc, De
puties.’ "

of its beiity ;
I a we find a 

urn. Each 
itude seems to have

us,^
on tlio 7th day of April, when he also knelt 
in (ervent prayer. On the 8th he was much 
better, and on the 9th arose from Lis bed in 
perfect health, both physically and mentally, 
and has been so ever since,able to work on his 
father's farm during the week and to preach 
every Sunday. After delivering the above 
testimony, demonstrating that miracles 
performed in this age, Rev. Mr. Swartz m 
an earnest plea, telling the lessons to be 
learned from his experience, and impressing 
the audience with the power of faith and the 
efficacy of prayer.

party of the regiments,
Rorke's drift in wagons. /Hue 
with the claim of the regjpient to

—At Battleford, N. W. T., flour is plentiful 
at 86 a bag.

’Tis sweet to forget," sings some poet 
in a current number of one of our magazines. 
This sentiment will be appreciated more 
keenly by no one than by the small boy who 
recently went over an orchard fence with a 
dog annexed to his trowsers.

—The ugly girls never get married, and the 
common young men die old bachelors. No 
matter who is married, the bride in the re
port is always " beautiful and accomplished," 
and the sheepish groom is invariably " the 
eon of one of our best families."

—It is always the young 
whoso rear suspender-but 
with the weakest spinal 
lected by the young ladies 
put up a swing,—provided a youug l 
white trousers is pot op the ground.

boy that to hi» mother says.
A» be the pantry passes,

Ami sights the tempting synip-cup,
•• Oh ! gimme some molasses 1 

Advanced to riper years, still cries.
When wean-ed from his classes.

And lounging at some wat'rtng place,
“ Oh ! give me summer lasses !

—Swinburne sings, “ I hid my head iu a 
nest of roses.” Did you, Algernon, did you ? 
That was wise in you to hide it among the 
roses. Now, if you had covered it up in a 
nest of cabbages, wheu you came to pick it 
out again you could not have told, for the life 
of you, which head was veurs. Stick to the 
roses, old boy, every time.

-Nid-nid nodding in the
Where the lazy little brooklets run 
Through the meadow, swings an wile bird, 
Chirps the faintest carol ever heard,
Twitter ng through the tinkle of the rill— 

Then the nest is still.

ANOTHER HOKKOK.
9iy.
thothe life but to remove a

“'■«S'Stf&LSftSSZ
Grand Rapids, July 4.—The particulars of 

a horrible tragedy iu Browne Township, Kent 
countv, reached the city yesterday. The wife 
of Emanuel Berpy, a prosperous farmer, who 
has been afflicted for several weeks with a 
mild form of insanity, but was not considered

oss the threshold, 
ngs are matters of snch serious import 

that without them the haven of home is 
transformed into an abode of discord. I k

thi, MEMENTOS 07 A DISASTER.
Wandering about the desolate camp, amid 

the sour odor of stale death, was sickening.
I chanced on many sad relics—letters from 

man at the picnic i,omei photographs, journals, blood-stained 
tons are endowed hooks, packs of cards. Lord Chelmsford's 

column, who is se- COpying book, containing an impression of 
limb a tree and his correspondence with the Horse Guards, 

man with was found in one of his portmanteaus and 
identified in a kraal two miles off. Colonel 
Harness was busily engaged collecting his

found a letter
Melvill, dated the day before the fight, 
ground was strewn with brushes, toilet bags, 
pickle bottles and unbroken tins of perserved 
meats and milk. Forges and bellows remain
ing standing ready for tho recommencement 
of work. The wagons in every case had 
been emptied and the contents rifled. Bran 
lay spilt in heaps. Scarcely any arms were 
found and no ammunition. There were a 
few stray bayonets and assegais, rusted with 
blood. No firearms. I shall offer few com
ments on the Isandula position. Had the 
world been searched for a position 
offering tho easiest facilities for being 
surprised none could have been well found to 
surpass it. The position seems to offer « 
premium on disaster, and asks to be attacked. 
In the rear laagered wagons would have dis
counted its defects ; but the camp was more 
defenceless than an English village. System
atic scouting could alone have justified such

argument on the other side, about grumb
ling husbands expecting to scowl the care
worn wives into smiling angels. We are not 
thinking of such men ; their lives are what 
they make them, os are all our lives to a cer
tain extent. But experience all the world 
ovpr prows that goo«l men are dependent 
upou good homes, good dinners and good 
womm for their happiness."

the Ll'DK'KOI M (M ENE AT A DANCE.
to s 
150 (Fi-pm Pock's Milwaukee Sun.)

town of
im Sparta, last Friday 
dance gives iu a large

ous affair happened at the 
miles from Spa

A lndricr 
Wells, 
night.

served, and

dangerous, was yesterday afternoon left alone 
at home with her children. When Bergy re
turned from the corn field in which lie had 
been working he found his wife and liis three 
small children dead, the woman having killed 
the children and then taking her own life with 
a revolver obtained at Hastings without the 
knowledge of her husband.

There was a 
and over n hundred persons w 
During the evening lemon

againt all possible danger 
The following prescription 
tual iu preventing à chimney from taking 
fire : “In building a chimney put a quantity 
of salt into the mortar with which the inter
courses of brick are to be laid. The effect 

A novelty for round hats is the introduction wm be that there will never be any accumula- 
of the white India muslin scarf to be wound t;ou 0f BOOt ju that chimney. The philosophy 
around tho neck, or else to be drawn over the jB thus stated : The salt in the portion of 
face when a veil is needed. This is the m0rtar which is exposed absorbs moisture 
sheerest cream white muslin, and ia very from the atmosphere every damp day. The 
effective on the Scotch turbans that are g^t thus becoming damp, falls down in the 
lately imported. A black English straw tar- fireplace."
ban has the closely rolled brim covered with Redye» and Hlau by Aent Kale.
Scotch plaid velvet, while too toll $ DtSTBOT Bed A»Te.-Take a «hile 
rosettes oi myrtle Rreeu Butin ere on the left ol chiua plate lnd spread a thin covering ol 
the crown. The India muslin «art» then JD 0T„ „ lnd plaoe it on the tl
twined around the crown, snd hangs down h„ iulcsted be these insects. »nd yon
bchindcoueiderahij over s yard in length. *,11 be pleased with tne result. Stir them np 

The l »j al straw round the hats f°r ont-ol- ^ morning is all that is necessary to eet 
town use arc very daintily trimmed with tbo ;rap Mato. a young Iriend from the 
shirred iuiilard inside the hnm, end a grenu- c=aDtlP^Dd, ,biB ,Lpe'having used it with 
dine scai f around the crown ; held-flower success
clusters Bvo under the brim on the left side 8 CaM,.NTro„ Beehives. -Amiitureofthree- 
and behind. Bat this straw is «rabatl, |o t| in „Dll one.loQrth beoswai, melted

sis-.esrisssti

partook
rushed
against

a p
ag the evening lemon 
iu a short time all who 

of it were seized with vomiting. They 
out doors, into the bushes, leaned 

;ls, lay across the wagon to 
buggies, and held their heads

gings. Colonel Giyn 
from himself to Lienteaant•Minin', r Hal». ‘The

fbetongues,
into buggies, and held their heads over the 
boxes. Young fellows held their girls' heads 
c-ne way, and their own beads the other way, 
and it was a concert of “Ye-up,” till 5 o’clock 
in the morning, when a doctor arrived from 
Sparta, and stopped it. Tartar emetic had 
been put in the lemonade by mistake, instead 
of tartaric acid.

__Estranged.—It was a warm afternoon, aud
young Mr. Cummagen did not go in the house, 
but sat down in the pleasant porch, as was his 
custom, after ringing the bell. Her little sis
ter came to the door and looked at him with 
some curiosity. “ Does your sister Mabel 
know I am here, Nellie?" l.e asked, "0, yes, 
replied the innocent prattler, “ I guess she 
knows ; she told me to pome out and see liow 

it made the front yard when you put 
your feet up on the porch-railing." He took 
them down and sat on ihem.

—An

ory—‘They Have Parted and 
They Have Met Again'—by Miss Lillian Duer, 
lately on trial in Maryland for the murder oi 
Ella Hearn,’ is published by tho Plnladephia

A love Sto

—’Tie night. Hushed is the voice of nature, 
and no sound is heard save only the voice of 
some barking cur in a distant farmhouse yard, 
or the footfalls of some man hurryiug home 
from lodge. Silence reigns. Then there is 
tho sound like the popping of a beer cork ; a 
faint rustle of skirts as she hurries iu the 
houte, aud the echo oi his retreating footsteps. 
'Tis July, tho merry month of front gate 
apeouiog.

5i —Mr. W. H. Smith, the so-called “ Ruler 
of the Queen’s Navee,” said recently at a 
public meeting “ I say advisedly that the 
men of the navy are equal to the men that 
have gone before them. I cannot give them 
greater praise. They are fitted to 
and direct the most powerful 
an» that could be entrusted te them."

enthusiastic English writer says that 
ants have their armies, fishes their schools 
and tigers their sentiments, and he adds that 

have their religion. We 
hat there may be cater-

How did I get itf " is the title of a new 
novel. We don’t know positively, but we 
rather think you stole it. This brings the 
question fairly before the house, so now go on 
with the debate.

Xid-nid-nodding in tbe snn,
Droop tbe heavy grasses eyerv one, 
Kissing down the drowsy laddie's ej«. 
Croons a locust from the field olese by— 
Lost in dells of dream-land, cool and deep, 

He is last asleep.

age
and complet*even worms may 

therefore 
pillars of

suppose tL 
the church.
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